
Dr. FarkPfs Oough Cure. One dose willstop
a. oouarb. .Never tall*.. Try It." All4rucslsta.

Some of the Feelings That Came With the New Century.
Cf ¦ f? <7 OW! Such a headache!

v H II Well! How do they feel the ne^t day? O!
\Jf\JI It Is awful! And the mention ot? well, that
:Vjxl ¦

'
9 the unklndest cut of all! Itreminds one of

?water, 'and -what a number, of thorn wished.
when they awakened In19<)0, that they had' stayed with
the harmless but soothing drink. After the din of!the
inh&rroonlpus horn and-the exhilarating dreams, resultant
from a promenade along the line -vrtth.' the good fellows,
came the awakening! ;

Who can say that Itwas hot terrible? Who can argue,
after scanning the register at the City Prisfcn or the big
book at the Receiving. Hospital, whether ? this is the
twentieth century- or the wlndup of some other old cen-
tury?

What a headache!
The cool rain came as a'1976100016 solace to the suf-

fering. The Icy drops from heaven cooled more than one
fevered brow, but something more waa needed to make a
new year happy for those .who ¦ celebrated for all that
th«r« in it. Those parched tongues needed some at-
tention. And the throats that were dry required some
xnolatenlng, whether they deserved Itor not. s"or several

Tax Collector Sheehan Hands Himself a
Few Tokens d Esteem? Job; Chasers ;

Are on the Anxious Seat .. . :

GOLDBESO. BOWEM*COS BPKCIAL &ITXS3SALS

BOtDBERg

;;Here% to good livhigh\ *bo
Biiyhere anci live ?; ? ?

'^u^day.iW.edne^iilikyiTborsdißy'.

.;.:ArrinJoHr'a Star and.Ferr&. '?-.. ¦ V '¦ ??

. ''.!reg^y jfs<'ip-ib sack ]';?*.<:'¦;. ;.::'- '¦..."'. \
Maple S^^p^^oz«n<rtbot : 35C.
:; re^ly 45c and 75c ''¦} |d.tfcii.6sc .
. what abreakfast-r-PennsybranlaL y C

? ..".bu'clitwhcatv.. cakes; and .yerinocf .;..¦.'
? :::: maple syrup ,j-:x.¦¦",;?,¦*'" ¦

:.:'--. ¦¦'":¦

(Canned ffuitsr^ibtia tins 250. :.:re^ly toe tin. .:;'; ;» ':..';.":. ?;'.¦ ;
;Corn:and succotash- ;12JC'"!: reg'ly 15c tin? *Sea\Foaak": ;,:./ ":
-?;? our best^-the best :; .; ( ¦ :,, ':iy'}j-;

?Macaroni? La.Fitvorital^ I2jc
: tod spaghetti? reg'ly 15c Ib. ".-"-:-.-
C6cktails-^n»P«^: J" 90c: reg'ty Si 25 bottle? six Wnds
:: aged lo glass? always ready

Ginger ale? reg'ly $1 50 doz $1 35, Cochrane <fc Co Belfast ':?-. '¦' -':-
AlmondS? Jordan
'-" reg'ly 50c Ib 'H ?¦' :¦ . .;:';¦¦¦ .
. recipes forsalting free for the asking

WalnutS? reg'ly 15c lb 2 lbs 25C
Ginger? Oosae a siackuxa 25c

¦ regly 35c pot?preserved

Mince meat-^«mor« 55c.. reg'ly 70c slb pail

Jelly? currant XSCreg'ly 20c glass? pure frott """~

Fancycoloredpicturedusters
: reg'ly 25c 35c 40c 50c

¦ '?;¦ special 20c 25c 30c 40c
: Artistic waste basket

. .reg'ly 40c 60c 80c. special 30c 50c 60c

Perfumery-aii odors $7>£c
reg'ly soc bottle? Violets (vee-o-lay)

Cigars
Just unpacked lotof fresh

?

? Intimldads

We have a complete stock of the fina. Havana brands now
Big? illustrated catalogue free
send postal

V- Mailorders executed by experienced
grocery men -

«3*Pine 83a Sutler ,300 Caßfornla San Prandsco
Wl Civ tetweea Eleyeati tz\ Xw«^tXCUJiU**

ordering a bottle of beer, refused to pay
for it. An attempt was made to eject
him, when Byrne drew a rusty razor and
cut two waiters named William Kirk and
Charles Williams, the former In the left
leg and the latter In the right thigh.
Byrne was arrested and charged with an
assault with a deadly weapon.

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.

Daniel Collins, aged 70 years, attempted

to commit suicide by slashing himself
with a razor in a. lodginghouse at 6 Mont-
gomery place yesterday about noon. The
unfortunate man Inflicted severe wounds
and may die. Despondency and a long
lingering disease which prevented him
from earning a livelihood were the causes
of his act.

Collins has been suffering with palsy for
a number of years. He formerly was a
miner in Virginia City, Nevada, and re-
cently rented a room in a lodging house

she got on dry wraps she declared ehe did
not want to die."

desires adjournment. Bena.tor» and As-semblymen are opposed to the ¦urrender
of legislative functions to the executive
department of the State government andmay insist that all reference to adjourn-
ment shall be excluded from the pledge.

There Is talk of presenting to the Gov-ernor a petition or memorial signed by
the Republican members asking: that an,
extra session be convened. In this peti-
tion the open character of the caucus
will be defined, The petition wtll em-
brace an agreement that the Legisla-
ture willadjourn as soon as the Important
business of the session Is transacted.

SiasbedWith a Razor.
12flw«r4.Byrne, a laborer, went lntc* the

.Olympic beer tail on Kearnr »tro*t. nearC«lXan4«, esxlT tljta Esoralcc, and after

Murderer Identified.
:John H.nar.nan; the .""dope fiend." who is
:
*ran,i:e<T--in Greensburg, Pa., for jnurderlng
his gambling partner, John Craig, last
May.Vhas literally "thrown up the
vabagn.'i He had been denying that he is
th* rr.ari waited, and habeas corpus pro-
ceedings are pending In Judge Cook's
court for his release. Yesterday morning
Sheriff. Harris of Johnstown. Pa., and De-
tective T. A. McQuade of Pittsbure ar-
rived in:this city and drove to the Clty
JF'rison. "Hanrian was at once Identified by
Eherift Harris, who.has known him elnce
he was- a boy. and he dlfl not deny his
ja«mtitj.vJie w^ll be taken back as soon as
the t^tradltfoii papers arrive.

people New Tear's "day was not as happy as-New Tear^B
eve. It.was so different! . .. ?

¦ . ¦.

Careless of the future and- regardless of what the day
would bring, the rounders and the shouters and the horn-
too'ters.did not figure on the morning.- And when it came
?there is that well?'agaln-*they wero. not in a fit condi-
tion, to do any calculating. " . . .'

' . '

With the. awajtening;- w(th a full realization of the
conditions, that had-pro'duced that-awful feeltng- and witha knowledge of what might stave It off ln'.-the. future,
came the dawn of the new century hand in hand with
the good resolutions. '. '. . -:

And- they blush! ?? ¦

Resolutions made, for the day and the -Occasion, .And
what for the morrow? Just wait for the end of 1900.

Then Itwill'be' done all over again! :
Everything seemed: funny yesterday to the man who

had not celebrated. The poor ? fellow with that" awful
feeling, the man with that look of repentance and the
Individual who gave every evidence that he wished that
?he hadn t, were objects to excite the comment and stir
the merriment In the souls of those who had 'atayed at
home and-had not" baptized the new

-
year in the style

that will pass down into.history. ¦'¦' ;

Let it go at,that! ? ?:
_

Now, will you be good?
' '

?
'

: Trunks, valises and pocketbooka are
epfeci&ltiM, "

All leather goods lettered inj?o4d ¦free of charge when bou«ht fromBajiborn. Vail & Co. :?.*??/ ?

CAUSE OF DELAY IN
EXTRA SESSION PLANS

SECRET CAUCUS SCHEME NOT
TO BE TOLERATED^ . ?;. \

Republican Members Are Not Ready
; to Taio Adjounuitent Orders ?'?{ "..'

From the, Executive.' .
*

Politicians are so. well convinced that
Governor Gage will.convene an extra ses-
sion *of the Legislature that they :are
making preparations for a sojourn In.
Sacramento. The promoters of the pro-
posed harbor ¦ legislation are so sure .of
the. extra session that- they are seeking in-
terviews, with Democratic Senators and
Assemblymen with a'-view of preventing
opposition to -contemplated bills. It :Is
sa3d that' the Governor's- proclamation will.
embrace several subjects, hence an. Im-
pression exists that the ? members will
tarry at Sacramento for a longer period
than two 'weeKs. " ?

¦ ?¦ ¦' .
It is said that the Governor :desires

positive assurance that the members
shall agree to settle the Senatorial prob-
lem in caucus before he Issues theproclamation. . The fifty-five Republican
legislators who- could not be coerced or
persuaded to enter the Burns corral last
winter are" not averse to an open caucus
of .all. the Republican members, but they
will never consent to- -a secret caucus
Several followers of Burns are also op-
posed to secret ballot. .
it Is extremely doubtful, furthermore.If sixty-one Republican members of the-Legislature ? can be persuaded to sign apledge to adjourn when t'aa Governor

PROMISING CAREER
CUT SHORT BY DEATH

IXTaJter E. Koster, 6on of John L. Kos-
ter. preslderit of the CaJlfornia Barrel
Company, pasee<i away at his father's res-
idence. C'2s Grove etrfeet. yesterday after-
r.oon. He had been 111 for seven weeks
with typhoid fever and Although Dr.
iJaum at the German Hospital and Dr.
£. G. Frisbt-e <lld everjihlng In their
power. to prolong h!s life, h« succumbed
to the dread malady.

At the time of his demise young Koster
was rearing hi» 'twenty-first birthday. Hewas employed In a clerical capacity In
the Eank of British Columbia when hisproTcinrig career was curtailed by death.

His dealh has be»n a sa/1 blow to his
family and numerous friends. He was a
student at the University of California
in "27 and ranked high In his class. Hewa« also well known in athletic circles.
havJrtK acted as substitute on the Varsity
eleven. ; He had a magnificent physique.
bcir.fs Over six feet tall and weighing IHO
pooh<is. He left college In '97 to try his
fortunes inthe Klondike regions and while
in tha-t cg-ur.try he -contracted germs that
JatPr it-d to Ws death. On his return from
¦ Alaska he entered the Bank of British
Columbia and had been with that institu-
tion for over a year. . . :

One. of;his brothers le Colonel John A.
KoFter. who vent to Manila as adjutant

?to the mJijolr in command of the California
? Heavy Artillery.

Up to Date.
Z!ske.nd'« iw -up-to-date in? every r«j*ect. haa

the bes-i «f service, wines, viands, etc., making
it the £raw rila.7^ cf the century Tor a nice
';*"> lunrh »r dinner. ¦

' -?*'*

THE
professional . Job chasers- are

hot just "as happy as. th-ey might.

be. The annpuncement ? of MayoT

Phelan's appointments did not re-
lieve the strain in the slightest de-

gree; it:-merely resulted In "a
'
chans®.

'n
the ? field of . speculation." Befora' .the
Mayor's appointments those ? who were
seeking places were exertlpg

'
their pulla

upon those whom they figured would fall
Into'the' leading positions. Now they do
not know whom to figure on. To facilitate
matters and make the chase a matter of
comparative- ease it may ? be

'
stated" thait

the newly appointed Coramlsslonere have
nothing at all- to do with It. They .must,
be contented with their offices, and expect
the dlstrib"ution of little or. no".patronages..

The. Democratic
'"organization" has re-

served to. Itself the givingout"of the- Jobs,
and honor and: their salaries: are all the
Commissioners 'may. .hope to get out of
their appointm mts.- ? ?¦ ?

"
?:

As was sta.t</dl.n.The Call yesterday
morning. Mayor ? Phelan ? .appointed- a
board of Pdlice: Commissioners known to
be favorable to Lieutenant Esola, Yes-
terday" It also became known that- his
Honor had h£ld for the "organisation" all
or .nearly all of ¦ the- appointive positions'
of
'
the different- departments.- He will

have the naming.of the secretaries of the
Board of Public Works, the- Civil Service
Commission, the Election Commission
and th« Police Commission.- It is also
understood that any one who is looking
for -a position under the new Board of
Health will have to exert- his pull in the
same, quarter. ? ??'.?.-

-
¦

¦It- would have been the same -with." the
District Attorney's office- had not Lewis-
F. Byineton", :the District Attorney-elect,
forced the organization to compromise
upon- the appointment of William H. Al-
ford to one of the... assistant deputyships.-
The. Mayor has pot only turned down
Gavin McNab, but Charlie Fay. the
Mayor's messenger, has also been called
to- tjnxe and has been- told that many of
his claims to-,patronage were out of pro-
portion, .to his services, it is a three-
coriiered fight which is on.between the-
three corners of the "organization" and
t&9.-executive-. haa' the -whip hand. It Is
known that he. is of the opinion that If
Ire"honored all of McNab's demands, the
"Hoot Won", would.stand tod near ab-
solute .control of the' "organization," .and.
qf a consequence McNab'a topheavy load
of candidates' ls toppling. .
¦ Jeremiah Mahony, appointed to th»
Board of Public "W"orks. indlgi>antty de-
nies that he was appointed merely for the
purpose .of giving him an- opportunity to
resign. ? Qn the contrary he .states that
he fs- grateful -for.- the appojntment and
.will,put forth .his best endeavors to! fill
his- ofHc>s satisfactorily -and" within the
spirit of. the charter. For. the "secretary-
ship of the Board of Public Works" J. Lee
Parks, who has/spent several years in t,he
emplpy of the Democratic State Central
Committee, Is"urging his claims. He is
considered In? the van of- the column of
those who are out for the Job;
¦ Ferdinand "Vasisault, an. editorial, writer
of the Argrmautv Is- -betne prominently
mentioned for the- secretarysnfp of tho
jCivjl.Service Commission, and! "Danny"
Gordon will Inall likelihood get the same
position with the Election Commission.
Allof¦ these appointments; however; are in
the' hands of the Mayor, instead of the
commissions, and now t-h.at-"the push"
has. become Informed of that fact ItIs ex-
erting Us influence- In that direction.

SHEEHAN'S LITTLE GIFT.
Tax"Collector Ed I..Shaehan does not

[jpiroposa to. £o out of office without the

GOOD RESOLUTIONS BORN
WI TH THENEWCENTURY

customary tokens- of.- esteem from hl»
clerks. Mr.Sheehan is pTacticaJ: he:doe«
¦riot "want any diamond studded badges. ror
any "solid silver Beryice sets'* :;? the." good
hard cash is enough lo convey to. hl.m the.
loving memory in which his ex-employe's
willhold him after he.goes out ?pf. office./

Mr. Sheehan has .takfen. no chances. -on
his

'
"clerks .overlooking. ? the customary,

formality. Notwithstanding, that he:h»ts
worked time and again the '.'token. of pop-
ular esteem" racket In" th« way-of :libaral'
assessments; he last 'week ordered' an-
ethen-'lt was of the sajrn*'proportions .sis
that ordered.- by the Board of Health? lo
Rer cent,' and It came, :so-. suddenly that,
even the brokers.. Who -had :.cashed. In-ad-
vance a maJpfity'Qf tbesalary warrants in-
the- Qfflce. were cau-ghxoil their gqard-atid
were forced io;? smile ? over a- $lO. Ipsa. oa
every." $100 salary, on the. payroll- "

? \ ??_ '.¦
Mr. Sheehan'^ assessment was not levied

:for any cornest .- he Iras .in view. ? The
fighthe proposed to--make against his.suc-
cessor has been called 6ff, and he has not
the' same excuse fOr skinning- his einr
ployes as had the Board of Health:., in
Mr,- Sheehan's case. lt. was merely a.token,
of esteem, and three of his clerks who
yesterday were \inappreciatlve «nqugb, to
kick against the token were plain enough
to say that it was a Cold-blooded :srralt
and nothing less. Mr. Sheehan's levy was
upon the December salaries, which were
paid before the first of the month because
of the imminent New .Year's celebration,
and many of his clerks are figuring upon
fighting against It.as they assert he had
no claim upon any portion of their eala-
rs.es. particularly ? upon the last month; of
his. administration. . ..' -V.-r . ¦.-?'¦ ::?

It*« a good thing thcatrtoaj *^ns«ls^bay« no wings, otherwlxe they xaigiiz r«t
too fly. . - ...<> ?

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THEIR CREDITORS

Extended Time for Payment IsGiven
Proprietors of Westerfeld's

Restaurant.
Some surprise has been caused In busi-

ness circles by the report that the old-
established "Westerfeld bakery restaurant,
i£C5 Market street, was unable to meet the
demands of its creditors. The matter was
placed in.the 'hands of Attorney Walter
ii.Levy,and by an arrangement with the
creditors the business is being carried on
as usual.

"\Ve were forced to call our creditors
together." raid one of the partners yes-
terday, "because one of them pressed us
for payment at an inconvenient time. We
are entirely solvent, business Is good and
co one will lose a cent, because w» have
j^ecirred c!l our creditors. One. of the per-
sons to whom we- owed money demanded
Immediate payment. The amount was
only Jl5OO. and we had previously owed
the eajne jx^rs^nas hlph as $30f«). so there
n*^d have been no timidity. However, we
decided. to cail all our creditors together
and after laying the matter before them
&!1 agTeed to en extension of time very
readily. The house }s .an old-estaWished
concern, buj since- the death of Mr. West-
erfeld it has been condUcred by the. firm
of A. C. Bauer, of which Iam a partner.
The matter has b^n adjusted very amica-
bly, and at no tim»»' was there any dan-
per of insolvency rirocredinps. It was an
ordinary MiFlnes? arrangement.**
ItIs t>aid that the totai amount lnvolvod

was under $12.f><*).

where he made the attempt to end his ex-
istence. About half-past twelve yester-
day he secured a razor and locking nim-

self Inhis room cut two deep gashes In.his
left arm. one Inhis right,two Inhla stom-
ach and another across his throat. He
was not found until nearly alx hours after
he had committed the deed. At the Har-
bor hospital where he was taken by Offi-
cer Flemming Itwas stated that none- of
the wounds was necessarily fatal, but tno
man's condition and age- are against his
recovery.

The girl gave her name as Bertha Hol-
land. Her .mother Is a widow with four
children and lives InTemeseal. PATRONAGE WILL BE

DISPENSED BY PHELAN
Commissioners to Have Little

to Say in Distribution.

BERTHA HOLLAND'S DESPERATE LEAP.
c?=K BCATTSE Bertha Holland was not

1 >J- permitted to co to the theater

CiSV yesterday afternoon, the girl, who
t
__i7 is but 14 years of age. stole away

.-¦.from borne and jumped from the
,¦.;";¦ -ifieck of tb<? Creek rout©ferry boat

when off the Alameda Point ferry landing.

Ghe was rescued by Al Ropers and taken
to the revenue cutter McArthur, and af-
terward to her home.
The prl.who, is large for her ag^. waa

the only passene'er on the 4 o'clock Creek
route boat Oarden City. It was a time
Df day when there are very few passen-
gers bound toward this city by this line,
and she was noticed by various members
of the crew because she was alone. "She
flid not go on the upper deck, but re-
mained below, and on the outside after
3eck: but even under these circumstances
she did not make any movement toward
jumping overboard until the boat was op-
posite the old Alameda Point landins.

Without the least warning the girl sud-
denly threw a little cape that she -wore
on the deck, and removed her jacket. An
umbrella was dropped with the other
things, and ? without the least hesitation
the plrlplunged over the rear end of the
boat and dropped Into the wake of the
ferry boat.

She made no cry and there were no wit-
nesses to the plunce from the ferryboat,
there being no other passengrers and the
Kirl having chosen a time when the deck
hands were all forward. Fortune favored
her. however, for AIRojrers. a builder of
boats, who lives at Alameda Point, save
her Jump from the passing steamer. He
was In hif boat at the time and he deter-
mined to pave the frirl.particularly as he
saw that her act was not noticed from
the ferryboat. He made desperate efforts
to reach her In time, and did so just as
she was going out of sight for the last
time.

Captain 'Westenphal sfnt a boat from
the McArthur. but Ropers saved the girl.
She was then taken to the revenue cutter,
where p.h«» was made comfortable, and hpr

Because Her Mother Vetoed Her Attend-
ance at a Play, Bertha Holland Es-

sayed a Tragic Role,

I2K§^ 3 §nmu6F b3it frsncisGO c^^^
fT2% men's furnishings is now assured the people suits and jackets ?;:? <\ ; '.;¦:'¦:r" ]&:J)- ?
V*4 ¦ rS£- decided that last week, a a^jS^^^^^;,;; :';:

'
;

-¦

V^ zander store (tta^^SS?SS^»#M|ii
"good goods" is also as-

M&^W&k roods, but not a shirt in the lot cnrp(J *Ua mon?JCrPr^ dp* ~-co -
cat to

*3°-
? \*% "fej-jKO /Tn/

iraOT*Bgm worth lew than 760 and most of SUied. in& lU^Ud^Clb Ut ????????ii^J-Vp'iw'^AV'er^'Tnd^hnwn ": I f ' .:
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VV^IW^ ahead to the many good things V

%:^%J?IU Ply: ¦" the new that are In store for you here are -^i;I®mm1®mm ESl^iS some, things for to-day^s buyers. '. %SSfeg^Si .
.men's brown cotton half ho-, double heel and to* fu« ««». at these prj^s yOU Can Wellafford M^^gg^JS'^'iaZV^i .:. ¦¦"'?.,leBa, lOc pair ? *l~iu aox. .
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W^^^^^^^^^i^ounv-c^;i--^^p^ M.t^rinyO«^et?no: some home necessities,. §B^^
figured covering, stitched «2.00 each twenty trimmed hats ;????.???? Moleces flajiStte two makes, cne cashmam finish, lightod-

150 pairs white blankets, all wool. 72x52 In.. 8. lbs. weight...... odd lota of «oni». wln«s anfl.NnU at nair ¦Aj ln..^^ ¦«« bord«»;:bn saJ» whU* It.lasts
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?
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"
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¦
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' ' one-third off on silver-plated butter dishes. flnflerWCar :; ; ::¦ rf» f^/M :'
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C^l/JiTT^^W ?-J it-£ SSs^!2i k«,T * «iL?t Kirk's violet and rose: toilet soaps. 8 cakes vests and. pantalets: v«sts nicely: :¦. /^^ /» ':?

-

¦ W lillPaß4^HlfcS : : \ dress Aoods. ii55^^11? ?-f-W^
VOi-^**^^--' from 3U to X in. Wide, black satin luxor-a double-fac^d fabrto r«aj«nt^<* «»««lj. colors: sizes for 1and 2 f '{1 ,X>^::: :

??
"

;-¦?¦ »1"O a variety- or- colors g ô<jneavy quality. 19% ln. wide... . .....TSc and **oc yd years.>nt!re . lot to b«
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FORBIDDEN THE THEATER,
SHE ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

A Morbidly Romantic Damsel
From the Ferry,

Halo's. Hales. Sale's. Sale's.
mother was sent for. When phe became
calm she told her reasons for trying to
take her life. She wanted to go to the
theater with a friend, and because her
mother refused, her permission she deter-
mined to die.
"Ihad a fuss with ma this morning."

ehe Bald. "She would not let me go to the
theater with my friend and she hid my
clothes. So Itook what Icould wear of
eister's togs and started to leave home
forever. Idon't know what possessed me
to Jump off the boat, but oh: the water
was bo «=alty. and Iam so glad that Idid
not drown. Ipromise you truly Ishall
never try itagain."

When the mother called for her daugn-
ter last night eh« corroborated the lat-
ter's story as to the cause that prompted
her almo3t fatal plunge.

"Itwas a lucky New Year's day that I
happened to be out there on the creek,"
said AlRogera, the girl's rescuer. "Iwas
Just pulling for home whenIsaw a bundl*.
topple over the side of the steamer. I
knew Itmust be the person Isaw there on
the deck .lust previous and Iyelled 'man
overboard' and pulled, like mad. The
steamer stopped, but the wind drove her

quite a distance and it was so lone before
a boat was lowered that Ireached the
drowning girl first. The water was half
a foot over her head and Iquickly
frrabbed her by her hair and lifted her out

like a wounded duck. She cried 'Save me!
save me!' as Igot her aboard and Iguess
Bhe'll never do itagain. She said she did
not know the bay -was so salty. When
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